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2007 Commencement Address 
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., President 
Provost de Abruna, Board Chairman Ralph Pa
_
pitto, Trustees, 
faculty, staff, parents and families, Good morning and 
congratulations to the class of 2007. 
This is my twenty-fifth graduation in higher education and my 6th 
at Roger Williams University. And no class I repeat no class 1s 
better than this one. 
Each year I feel a little like Time Magazine. Now, for some of your
, 
generation I have to explain that Time is a magazine. If_ you haven t 
actually seen one magazines are pretty cool they are like printed 






them in our library and for a few of you thats the big bu1ld1ng 1n the 
middle of the campus with the clock tower. 
Each year Time Magazine selects a person of the year. ln
_
the 
olden days they called it the Man of the Year. They try to find an 
individual who represents an extraordinary achievement for the 
previous year good, bad, extraordinary. 
Each year I wrestle with important events to recount, peopl
e to 
recognize, stories to tell even, I am reminded a song to sin
g. So, 
in some ways I am like Time Magazine searching for the th
eme of 
the year. 
Times most recent persons of the year have been President Bush, the American Soldier, Bill 
and Melinda Gates and Bono. 
From this very podium I recognized a few of our own people of the year [Jason Pedicone, our 
first Fulbright scholar] [student legend Ethan Marron] [Shane Mathewson, who survived 5 years 
in Architecture and 5 years as my daughters boyfriend] and of course, [the billboard queen of 
Metacom Linda Clark.] 
How can you top perfection? 
This year Time and I settled on the same person for recognition. Instead of the famous, the 
powerful, or the celebrated ----Times Person of the Year was YOU. Thats right YOU. 
You and You and You. This does not mean just Ernest Offley and Al Borelli who asked me to 
mention them in my speech which I just did. Or Ashley Gingarella the 7th member of her family 
to graduate from RWU. It means all of you. 
You popularized you tube. You are the faces of facebook. You are myspace. You create 
knowledge, disseminate it without anyone's expressed written consent. 
You are the information generation. You have disrupted the established order of things have 
charted your own path, created your own realities. 
The world is yours. And to quote Paris Hilton, thats hot. 
And at Roger Williams University in a different way it has also been about you. 
You asked for a first class recreation center we built it. 
You asked for better food in the dining hall and you got it better food and a new dining hall. 
You asked for more chances to study abroad and you had them. 
And, while abroad you learned that speaking loudly in English in Florence doesn't make your 
point more easily understood. 
You volunteered for more service hours than any students in university history. You went to 
Indonesia after the tsunami, you decided to go New Orleans after Katrina. No one told you to do 
good you just did it. 
You started more clubs and organizations than at any time in the history of the university. 
You registered to vote in record numbers in your first presidential election and voted in the town 
of Bristol in state and local elections and made a difference. 
And while your predecessors might have brought Busta Rymes to campus· You brought 
Ludacris. Your decision CEN did it. And as an aside, when I was hanging with Luda and his 
posse I said Luda, you call that a posse? I got 1000 of them graduating on May 19th. 
You made the Hawks Herald a source of pride. You took leadership in the Student Senate and 
voiced your opinions emphatically but with reason and respect on those rare occasions when 
the administration was wrong. 
And you took your management of WQRI seriously when you upheld the rules and standards of 
the station against political pressure and the poor advice of your elders. 
But enough about you. Time didn't give out its award just because of individual 
accomplishments but because individuals in relationship with others is what changes the world 
Its what makes life 
worth living and it's what education is all about. Philosopher Martin Buber didnt call his treatise I 
and I but I and thou. The Constitution doesnt begin with I the person but with We, the People 
And of course it's not me and myself its me, myself and Irene. 
And thats the way it is at Roger Williams. 
Its about you learning galactic marketing from Professor Ben Carr for whom your fellow alumni 
have endowed a scholarship. 
Ulker Copur making you think about sustainability as a value. 
You and Tony Hollingsworth reading Latin and celebrating the classics in their original text 
You learning to love the law because of Lisa Newcity. 
You and Bill Grandgeorge who steps down today after four decades of service as a professor of 
theater discussing what's happening on the London Stage and getting you to love (or at least 
get) Shakespeare. 
Its about students and faculty student affairs staff and you your coaches and you student 
advocates and you the custodians and food service and public safety officers and you and 
those dozens upon dozens of connections that you will take with YOU today and are part of 
YOU forever. 
It is a tradition that I usually conclude my remarks by mangling a lyric or two, but I wont do it 
today because today is about YOU and I am not sure YOU want me to sing. 
Yours has been a great class, so no matter what happens dont change you have been a first 
class class and to quote the near legendary Fergie 
GLAMOROUS GLAMOROUS 
We flying the first class 
Up in the sky 
Poppin' champagne 
Living the life 
In the fast lane 
I wont change 
For the glamorous oh the flossy flossy 
GLAMOROUS 
Yeah GLAMOROUS 
Youve been fabulous, glamorous, too wonderful for words. Enjoy your day, enjoy your family 
and friends, be safe, be well, stop to smell the flowers on the way out please dont pick them 
and, in the words of the late Warren Zevon enjoy every sandwich. 
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I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Jill Abucevitch Vanessa Adams Rania Aghia Ian Ames Adam Anastas 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Peter Avallone Ania Baca Alison Baker Brent Begyn Jesse Belhumeur Christina Bernardo 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Ashleigh Blake Sarah Blanchette David Block Matthew Braga Tara Brander Jill Breton 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Jaime BuDzynkiewicz Brittany Burke Shannon Casey Andre Casimiro 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Russell Chaput Tracy Chim Kristin Chsafi Michael Cogliati Dana Cohen Lincoln Cohoon 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Jonathan Croft Matthew Crown Kaitlin Curran Jill Damico Jared Dansereau Rachel Dapp 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Aline DeOliveira Nicole Debenedictis Jeff Delgado Jennifer Dill Amanda Dinger Kenneth Dipasquale 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
James Dugan Danielle Dunn Lindsay Dutcher Timothy Ellis Matthew Emanuelson Alexandra Esposito 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Nicolette Faro Julie Fasoli Brian Fenley Kali Fortuna Katie Francisconi Heather Franczak 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
\ / / 
Matthew Gaede Lisa Gagliardi Heather Gantkin Gregory Gerratana Fatma Ghailan Lisa Gheringhelli 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Steven Glossop Kenneth Gmitra Bryn Goldbeck William Grapentine Justin Gregg Alexis Haddad 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Kristen Harrington Traci Harris Marc Harrison Shannon Howe Elizabeth Huynh David Hyer 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Delia Jodrie Stephanie Johnson Ashley Jordan Siwar Khalifa Michelle Kim 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Adam Lacourse Lisa Laflamme Brad Lafleur Loreen Lawrence KeriLe Comte 
Sara Larr'lbert 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Feng Z. Liang Christian Ljunggren Jasmine Lopez Gina-Marie Manano 
Kelly Manley 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Rachel Martelly Jessica Matarese Joana Mateus Meagan Mcginty Richard Mcmahon Ill Nicole Mcnally 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Katie Meininger Ellen Messali Anya Metlitsky Jessica Morison Rory Morse 
Jennifer Mosely 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Vanessa Neves Oren Noy Katherine Nunes Nikki Oliveira Maxwell Palumbo Michael Pandolfo 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Amanda Pesanello Lorraine Pfeifer Megan Phelon Jonathan Porter Jacob Putkowski Sara Quagliaroli 
Bnan Reynolds 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Rachel Reynolds Christopher Ridel Brendan Riley Melissa Roberto Amelia Rocchi Kurt Rocha 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Kevin Rucinski Lisa Rudge Alexander Ruggeri Lisa Sages Adrianna Sagnore Alexandra Salfity 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Samir Sarna Evan Schlem Chelsey Schmitt Rachel Shier Leslie Shulman 
Jessica Silsby 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
David Samberg 
Matthew Streff 
Matthew Stains Katrina Taylor Ashley Thames 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Bradley Topar Jamie Toscano Katherine Toye Danielle Turner Michael Valente Colin Van Alstine 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Matthew Wall Michael Wall Erin Walsh Katherine Welch Gillian White Joseph Wilcox 
I Class of 2007 Roger Williams University 
Derek Wood Theresa Wray Ami Yaguchi Lisa Zopatti Jamie Zwillinge Ashley Cirrone 

Bonfire 2006 
Fall Sports teams participate in this annual tradition by 
lighting the bonfire. 
7-+ 
CEN chairs. committee members and lrrends enJOY th s 









Late night breakfast 
Even Lucky's here!! 
80 
The breakfast of champions 
I 
81 
4th of July 
RWU's float recalls the tragedy of 
Hurricane Katrina and the 
Resilience of the American Spirit 
I 
• 
The orientation staff designed and constructed a 
float for the Bristol Fourth of July Parade. 
Remembering Our Past and Celebrating Our Future I 
50th Anniversary Gala 
Student leaders enJoyed this special event. 
86 









And a fun time was had by all. I 
"Is it my turn yet?" 
90 91 
92 
Block Party / Dance Club 
'1/'Jl',1 
/f ,. 11·· , 
J I 
[· r. . 
,I ' 
Swing Dance 
Let's do this! 
93 
Waterfire 2006 




















:lass of 2007 

CLASS OF 2007 COMMENCEMENT 
SATURDAY THE NINETEE TH OF MAY TWO THOUSAND AND SEVEN 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
PROCESSIO AL 
The RI Professional Firefighters 
Pipes and Drums 
ATIONAL ANTHEM 
Rebecca Elizabeth Cornell, '07 
INVOCATION 
Reverend Mary Aberg 
As.socwte Pasror 
l'for Con/('egational Cht1rch 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
PRESIDING 
Laura Niesen de Abruna, Ph .D. 
Senior Vice President and Provost 
Roger Williams Universiry 
STUDE T ADDRESS 
tcvcn Marc Lu blow '07 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. 
P,esidenr. Roger \Vi/hams University 




President Roy J. NiJSchel, Ph.D. 
John J. King, Ed.D. 
Vice President ofStudenr Affairs 
PRESE TATION OF 
1-10 ORARY DEGREE 
CANDIDATES A D 
0 FERRJNG OF 
HONORARY DEGREES 
hairman Ralph R. Papitto '85H 
President Roy J. Nirschel. Ph.D. 
Please> Note: Our of respect for 1lie Graduates, 
Hortorary Degree recipienrs and other speakers, 
we ask that you rum off all cellular phones 










Doctor of Fine Arts 
honoris causa 
W. Bruce Turner 
President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Gruppo Lottomatica & GTECH 
Doctor of Business Administration 
honoris causa 
Richard B. Williams 
President and Chief Executive Officer, 
American Indian College Fund 




Bobby and Peter Farrelly 
CONFERRING OF 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 
Laura Niesen de Abruna, Ph.D. 
ALUMNI GREETINGS 
Robert A. Scott, '06 
Member, Roger Williams University 
Alunrni Executi\le Council 
RECESSlO AL 
The RI Professional Firefighters 
Pipes and Drums 
RECEPTION 
Following Commencement, all attendees 
are invited to join their respective 
deans, faculty, staff and classmates for 
refreshments. See page 19 for locations. 
MUSIC 
The Dick Parent Orchestra 
MARSHALS 
Grand Marshal 
Professor Robert Blackburn 
Faculty Marsha.I 
Professor William Grandgeorge 
Feinstein College of Arts and Sciem s 
I !al Venn Johnson '07 
Gabelli School of Business 
Keri Lynn LeComte ·07 
School of Justice Studies 
Ellen Marie Messali '07 
School of Architecture, Art and 
I listoric Preservation 
Abigail Rae Lazerick '07 
School of Education 
Gwendolyn Ruth MacEachern 'o· 
School of Engineering, Computing 
and Construction Management 
Thomas ). Boucber II '07 
COLOR BEARERS 
Veronica Columb '08 
President, Student Senate 
Colin O'Reilly, '09 
Treasurer, Stt1dent Senate 
Cassandra Carlson '09 
Secretary, Student Senate 
CLASS BAN ER CARRIERS 
Albert Borrelli 
President, Class 0{ '07 
Earnest Lee Offley 
Vice President, Class of'o7 
GRADUATING 
STUDE T SENATORS 
M ichael Brendan Witek 
Sara Elizabeth Quagliaroli 
For 1/te comfort of some of our families and 
guests, seating with a live video feed is ovai/abfr 
in rhe Campus Recreation Center Gymnasium 
and School of Law, Room 283. 
PRESIDENT'S CORE VALUES MEDALLION 
he President's Core Values Medallion has been established to recognize graduating seniors who best 
xem_plify_ th,e core values of the mst1tut10n. The students awarded this honor have truly embraced the University s core values: love of lea ming as an intrinsic value; preparation for careers and future study; 
collaboratwn of students and faculty in research; commitment to community service; 
and appreciation of global perspectives. 
Each ohhe schools, together with the University President, has selected this year's first class of 
Presidential Award honorees. Honorees wil l  be presented with a unique medall ion - depicting the 
core values - framed in a co_mmemorat1ve keepsake. _The medall ion is  identical to the one worn by Pres1dent1al N1rschel as part of his pres1denttal commencement regalia. 
This prestigious award is being presented for the first time in the history of the University. 
Please congratulate the inaugural award recipients. 
Alexander Matthew Bolzak - School of Architecture Art and Historic Preservation 
John Peter Sofronas - School of Continuing Studies 
Gwendolyn Ruth MacEachern - School of Education 
Lauren J. Curran - School of Engineering, Computing and Construction Management 
Ariana Marisa Goterch - Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences, Arts & Humanities Division 
Christopher John Gagliardi - Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences, 
Marine & Natural Sciences Division 
Sara Elizabeth Quagliaroli - Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences, Social Sciences Division 
Brandon C. Parrish - Gabell i  School of Business 
Jasmine Marie Lopez - School of Justice Studies 
Keri Lynn LeComte - University 
Jeffrey A. Delgado - University 
Michael Brendan Witek - University 
HO ORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS 2007 
Peter Farrelly 
Wrirer and Director 
Doctor of Fine Arts 
honoris causa 
PCLcr Farrelly and his younger brother 
Bobby grew up in Cumberland, 
Rhode Island. 
Mr. Farrelly began his career as 
a screenwriter in the 1980s with his 
brother Bobby, scoring their first major 
credit with an episode of the award­
winning series Semfeld. This led to a 
deal for their first feature 61m, Dumb 
and Dtm1ber (t994), which became a 
comrncrcial hit, earning more than 
$340 million worldwide. 
The brothers subsequently formed 
Conundrum Entertainment, which 
has developed and produced many 
successful feature films including 
Kingpin ( 1996 ), There's Something About 
Mary ( 1998), Outside Providence (1999), 
Me. Myself and Irene (2000), Shallotv 
Hal (2001), Fever Pitch (2005) and The 
Ringer (2005). Their next movie, The 
/-lean break Kid starring Ben Stil ler, 1s 
due out in theaters in 2007. 
Mr. Farrelly graduated from 
Providence College and earned his 
master's degree from Columbia 
University. He has published several 
books including Ourside Providence, The 
Comedy Writer and a children's book 
entit led Abigail the Happy \l,�,a/e. 
Mr. Per er Farrelly, your enthusiasm, 
humor, creativiry and biisiness acumen 
have led you ro ptirsue a notable career 
in film enlerrainment. Roger Williams 
University is proud ro award you this 
Docror of Fine Arts, honoris causa. 
Given this nineteentb day o[ May, 
two thousand and seven. 
Bobby Farrelly 
Writer and Director 
Doctor of Fine Arts 
honoris causa 
Bobby Farrelly and his older brother 
Peter grew up in Cumberland, 
Rhode Island. 
Mr. Farrelly began his career as 
a screenwriter in  the 1980s with his 
brother Peter, and they scored their 
first major credit wilh an episode o[ 
the award-winning series Seinfeld. Tl s 
led Lo a deal to make their first featu 
film, Dumb and Dumber (1994), whic 
became a commercial hit, earning m re 
than $340 million worldwide. 
With the success of their first 
film, the brothers formed Conundru 1 
Entertainment, which has since 
developed and produced a number 
of highly successful feature films 
including Kingpin (1996), There's 
Something Aboul Mary (1998), Outsid 
Providence ( 1999), Me, Myself and Ire e 
(2000), Shallow Hal (2001), Fever Pi; h 
(2005) and The Ringer (2005). Their 
next movie, The Heartbreak Kid starr 1g 
Ben Stiller is due out in theaters in 
October, 2007. 
Mr. Farrelly is married and has 
two children. He earned a Bachelor c f  
Science in  Geology from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. 
Mr. Bobby Farrelly, your enthusiasm, 
humor, creativity and business acumen 
have led you to pursue a notable career 
in film entertainment. Roger Williams 
University is proud to award you this 
Doctor of Fine Arts, honoris causa. 
Given this nineteenth day of May, 
two thousand and seven. 
V Bruce Turner 
P sident and Chief Executive Officer, 
G 1ppo Lottomatica and GTECH 
Doctor of Business Admin istration 
honoris causa 
A President and Chief Executive 
0 1cer of Gruppo Lottomatica and 
G ECH, W. Bruce Turner oversees the 
st tegic direction of the company. In 
i, >6, Mr. Turner became a member 
ol he Lottomatica boa.rd o[ directors. 
Under Mr. Turner's leadership, 
G ECH's stock increased sixfold and 
o performed the S&P 500 by 524 
p· ·ent; total revenues grew by 34 
p1 ·ent; earnings per share rose 
ti •efo/d or 200 percent; and the 
er 1pany's lottery customer base 
e, ·anded by 11 percent. 
lns1iturional Investor has repeatedly 
r;, ked him as the finest global analyst 
i 1  he gaming field, and Gaming and 
\\ �ering ranked him as one of the 
"2 most powerful people in the 
g, •1 ing industry." 
M W Bruce Tu mer, you have achieved 
tr1 nendous success in the business field 
at continue to lead your company and 
e, ire sector to new heights. We are proud 
lo '\Varel you the degree of Doctor of 
Bu :iness Administration, bonoris causa. 
Gi• en this nineteenth day of May, 
two thousand and seven. 
Richard B. Williams 
President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Ame,·ican Indian College Fund 
Doctor of Humane Letters 
honoris causa 
Richard "Rick" B. Williams, a member 
of the Oglala Lakota Tribe, has served 
as President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the American Indian College 
Fund since 1997. 
The Fund raises private support 
for scholarships, endowments, 
programs and public awareness on 
behalf of Lhe 32 U.S. tribal colleges 
and universities. 
Dedicated to American Indian 
education, Mr. Wil liams remains 
actively involved in programs and 
organizations targeting American 
lndian youth and education. An 
experienced educator, advocate, 
historian and lecturer, he is committed 
lo increasing awareness of both 
contemporary and historical American 
Indian issues. 
Having dedicated his l ife to 
serving the American Indian 
cornmunity, Mr. Williams is also 
involved with several foundations 
and organizations. 
Mr. Richard Williams.your commiiment co 
spreading knowledge and understanding of 
American Indian culntre and advancing 
educational opportunities for young 
American Indians serves as an example to 
all of our graduates, and we are honored ro 
award you this Doctor of Humane Leuers, 
honoris causa. 
Given this nineteenth day of May, 
nvo thousand and seven. 
FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Robert A. Cole, Ph .D., Dean 
May, 2007 
Master of Public Administration 
John Francis Long 
Clizabclh Martinez 
Joane\ Dias Mateus 
John Lawrence McKenna 
December, 2006 
Master of Public Administration 
Debra Ann Brown 
Debra Ann Groves 
Stephen Peter Imondi 
Audrea Jenelle Martinelli 
Susan L. Montminy 
Dianne Zimct ewman 
James C. Noonan 
Jane C. Ogg 
Robin D. Pimental 
Kathleen Ann Pugatch 
Oanh · 1 h1 Kim Tran 
Pete•, B. Wtlbur 
May, 2007 
Bachelor of Arts 
f !al Vc.�nn Johnson 
MAR\IIAL 
\oira Rla.1 11e Albernaz 
John Joseph Allen 
Da11ie lle Renee Ameclen 
magna n1m laude 
Bobb, Lynn Anclersou 
niogna nun laude 
1:hzab,•th Jill Archer 
Alyssa C. Avanzino 
Darn! M. Block 
A11sun Charles Borg 
Albert Borrelli 
1Tara Naomi Brander 
J.11 1 1w Lynn Budzynkiewicz 
rnogno cum laude 
B1 it t ,1 1 1y Marie Burke 
Ll,ubeth Colleen Bushey 
M1d1ael D. Caponigro 
Daryl T. C.1rr 
"iU/llma rum loude 
Richard Timothy Casey, Jr. 
rum laude 
Shannon Ann Casey 
Monique T. Cayer 
facy L. Chambers 
Stephanie S. Chapman 
Russ(' I I A. Chaput 
nun laude 
Tien Ch111 
Jacqueline Kate Chozi k 
Scott Edward Christian 
Br) an Anthony Ciaboue 
Lauren Elizabeth Ciarleglio 
cum laude 
'Nicholas J. Cicale 
"'Caitlin R.  Codding 
magna cum laude 
Dana Elizabeth Cohen 
cum laude 
Kristen Laura Conk.Jin 
Rebecca Elizabeth Cornell 
cum laude 
Allison Mary Corona 
Ashley Ann Correia 
Jenna Costley 
cum /mule 
Jillian Marie Curran 
magna cum lat1de 
Kaitlin Elizabeth Curran 
Jill Damico 
Rachel A. Dannemiller 
Rachel Marie Dapp 
cum laude 
Michael John DiSabato 
Youmna Diri 
magna cum loude 
Nancy Patricia dos Santos 
magna cum laude 
Jill Nicole Dubendris 
James Francis Dugan 
cum laude 
Danielle Avylon Dunn 
El izabeth 1 1 . Eaton 
David Loring Eichorn 
John T. Eidson 
Amina  El Moustajne 
cum laude 
Timothy Joshua Ellis 
Morgan Ciara Fields 
Elvia Enders Fisher 
Russell G. Fitzgibbons 
James Lyman Floman 
cum laudc 
Kat ie Rebecca Francisconi 
Daniel William Frank 
Mark Lavin Frank 
Allison L. rrascatore 
Caroline E. Gates 
magna cum laude 
Gregory Joseph Gerratana 
Fat ma Ghailan 
ctml laude 
Brad E .  G lass 
Ariana Marisa Goterch 
.swmna cum laude 
Alexis Catherine Haddad 
Sarah Ann I lamlin 
Shane F. Hamlin 
Brian J. 1 larkin 
magna c:um laude 
Bryan James I Iarnsberger 
Traci Jennifer Harris 
Amanda Jane Harvey 
swnma cum laudc 
Anna Louise l Iealy 
cum laude 
Kristin Michelle Henry 
cum lat1de 
Nicole Marie I louser 
Kevin D. Hutton 
Abdclkader ldryssy 
cum laude 
Lucy E. lndge 
Daniel J. Ireland 
• •Kevin Graham Jackson 
cum laude 
Lauren Jesus 
magna cum laude 
Delia Jodrie 
cum laude 
Kirsten Sarah Johnson 
magna cum laude 
Stephanie Marie Joseph 
Stephen Patrick Kane 
Thomas Gervase Kane 
Caitlin Deirdre Keaveny 
Daniel Seamus Kelly 
Siwar Khalifa 
John M. Knapp 
**Elana M. Kostka 
Alexandra Stephania Kuziw 
Brad William Lafleur 
Lisa Ann Laflamme 
cum lat1de 
Jeanne! Marie Lake 
cum laude 
**Erin K.  Landers 
Loreen Agnes Lawrence 
Raphael Ware Leiblum 
Alexandra Jamine Lerch 
Steven Marc Lubow 
William T. Macomber 
Lindsey Theresa Maguire 
** Maya Manna 
magna cum laude 
Gina-Marie Mariano 
Rachel Elizabeth Martelly 
magna cum laude 
Gerald Maxwell 
Stefanie Michelle Ma2el 
Marissa Lee McCue 
summa cum laude 
Meagan A. McGinty 
Katie Erin Meehan 
Katie Lynn Meininger 
Anya Metlitsky 
Amanda Lauren Miller 
Mohammed lmran Mohammed Akl r 
**Cassondra Jessica Monfette 
Sean Michael Moran 
Christina S. Morrissey 
Jennifer Blair Mosely 
Erika Liliane Murphy 
cum laude 
Patrick Sullivan Nealon 
Selby S. ickerson 
magna cum Iaude 
Athina Soria ikopoulos 
cum laude 
Kimberly A. Noonan 
cum laude 
Kaitlin Ashley Nugent 
Erin E. O'Connor 
Earnest Lee Offley 
Colleen Jane Olsen 
summa cum laude 
Katherine Leigh Pagano 
Allison Carol Patrick 
Dragan David Pecirep 
cum laude 
Philip John Penny 
Sara Michelle Pernice 
Lauren E lizabeth Perreca 
Amanda Christina Pesanel lo 
Geoffrey B. Phillips 
Luigi Piccirillo 
Jon nan David Porter 
rtma cum laude 
' S a Elizabeth Quagliaroli 
nma cum faude 
Rae el Ann Reynolds 
, n /aude 
Sa1 Jean Rines 
Etl 1 John Ripperger 
An ia E. Rocchi 
£ 1n faude 
Lis \nne Rudge 
1 xander Francis Ruggeri 
nma cum laude 
An oda Elise Runne 
,gna cum laude 
Ch yl Lynn Russo 
Ke y Lee Ryan 
M, rn Leigh Ryan 
,a M. Sages 
agna cum laude 
·xandra F. Salfity 
Te sila Necesito Santiago 
Be 1ie Lynne Savage 
ngna cum laude 
Cl lsey Lynn Schmitt 
agna cum laude 
K) e Angela Scotto 
Sa Nicole Shelmerdine 
L, e Gabriel Shulman 
cm laude 
Ja, b S. Silberstein 
R, ·cca Lynn Slean 
'mma cum laude 
Sa Amanda Smelin 
tmela Sue Smith 
1agna cum laude 
V aria Lynn Snell 
Ju in Severin Snook 
1tm laude 
R, n Briggs Sollinger 
E, Anderson Steinert 
harles Edward Stone 
um laude 
C istopher Thomas Stravato 
C rstopher Joseph Sturk 
um laude 
K 1berly E. Tammaro 
R hard Tavares, Jr. 
wn laude 
R, >ert K.  Taylor 
F1 1n Alexander Tines 
Ja >n P. Tobias 
M helle Elaine Treacy 
Ja 1yn Marie Trifiletti 
L, rdsay Anne Tucker 
·um laude 
Frank J. Tuthil l  
.summa cum laude 
Nicole Marie Vadnais 
Elizabeth Rose Walsh 
Jillian Alexina Watts 
cum laude 
Katherine Amelia Welch 
Lindsay Baker Whitesell 
Mary Wiggins-Strada 
cum laude 
Renee Louise Wiles 
Timothy B. Wiley 
cum laude 
Meghan Jo Willard 
cum laude 
Jessica Bonnie Williams 
Elissa G. Wood 
Zoubida Ziani 
magna cum laude 
**Kate Anne Zuraw 
August, 2006 
Bachelor of Arts 
Christopher . Cormier 
David M. Hayes 
Kathleen P. Hennessey 
cum laude 
Lindsey Rachel Leichter 
December, 2006 
Bachelor of Arts 
Nicole Marie Athas 
Peter Ryan Doherty 
Meghann Marie Harding 
Jonathan Roy Holway 
Robert James I Iuyler 
David Jean 
Evan L. Schlem 
David A. Stec 
Andrew Thomas Viana 
May, 2007 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Jeffrey R. Albus 
Sara Mae Consolati 
cum laude 
Jennifer Lindsay Desmond 
Frederick Peter Dobson I I I 
Frank Goulart IV 
cum laude 
Priyanka Joseph 
Kristen Marie Kades 
Kyle S. Saadeh 
August, 2006 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Alexandra Marie DeMelo 
cum laude 
Adam Kevin Roberts 
May, 2007 
Bachelor of General Studies 
Valda M. Aponik 
Johannah Rose Ash 
Kimberly Ann Camire 
Hollis Valton Douglas, Jr. 
Miguel A. Gerena 
Sean D. Howarth 
Elizabeth Marie Jass 
December, 2006 
Bachelor of General Studies 
Grace L. Farley 
May, 2007 
Bachelor of Science 
• Richard T. Baumgartner 
Matthew R. Ber ryman 
cum laude 
Melissa S. Bourbeau 
Jessica Lynn Brown 
Jacquelynn Amanda Caissie 
Elbin Caraballo 
'Christopher Michael Cardoso 
.. Justin Joshua Cherny 
magna cum lat1de 
Jeremy Glen Colton 
Michael TI1ompson Cook 
Sarah Marie Cook 
Abby Rose Culver 
Nicole M. Daigle 
Christine M. Daluz 
Erin Henry Dill 
"*Jennifer Anne Dill 
cum laude 
Deborah A. Dziedzic 
**Nisrine Nadim El-Hashem 
Jennifer Lynn Ellis 
Joanna Evelyn Ellsberry 
Joseph Thomas Evans 
Jason N. Felver -Gant 
**Christopher John Gagliardi 
magna cum laude 
Kirsten Ann Giese�Lucchetti 
Kenneth Gene Gmitra 
cum laude 
u Joseph William Graskemper 
Francis Aloysius Holland, Jr. 
George Edward Kraynak 
Ana Christina Krom 
Pheliece Juanita Lanes 
Michael Anthony Lis 
Carly L. Matsik 
cwn laude 
Peter Kevin McMichael 
**Sarah Meade 
Cltm laude 
Sergey V. Medvedev 
John Anthony Monacelli 
Paul Stanley Ned,vick 
Kathleen M. ichols 
Michael Anthony Pandolfo 
Sandra Lee Petersen 
Merrick Pettebone 
Rory Michael Plante 
magna cum laude 
Jacob Edward Putkowski 
**Christopher David Ridel 
**Melissa J. Roberto 
sum ma cum laude 
Kristen E. Rubino 
Nicole Sarni 
swmna cum laude 
John Kenneth Sedor 
Jessica Lynne Silsby 
cum laude 
Nc111cy Silva 
PM1linr Annetl<:- Dube Silva 
mag-no nrn1 laude 
• Jrni Miclwlk Silverman 
rnagmt cum laude 
Susan Louisr Skorupa 
M 1chael George Snyder 
John Pl'l('r Sofronas 
Danielle A. Std1tgo 
M,,ghan L. Su11yar 
Catherim• M. Tolvo 
cum lcwdr 
Cul Donald Turrntte 
Am)• Eli£ahl'th Va 11ghan 
Jacquelyn Christ111e Weston 
• Daua 1anc Wilkens 
flridget E. Williams 
Lisft 1\. \Vinn 
I hd 1,11 ie /.opc1tti 
rHrn /nude 
May, 2006 
Bac.:helor of Science 
( 'hristoplwr John Montrirn 
August , 2006 
BachC'lor of Science 
l<'Hn'y -\l,111 ill'll 
Clifton Stanli>v Bn·,un 
L 11 1r!.1 �- Gadd) . 
Trny \11tho11y Joh11so11 
P.111! J .  L111u1 I l l  
Dcccmbl'r, 2006 
llathclor of Science 
1\\ 1< h,wl fodd Desdwnes 
K1111h,·rl) S. Dnclwrgcn 
Dlttllt' R. l\(llSO\,\ 
Gl·rngt· \\'a1 1c11 Manigauil I l l  
nHa:rni nun laudc 
C'hrntoplll'I Dn11gl,1s [\\c[\\irhal'i 
Cino .\. P.wlun:1 
n,l\ id I Pike• 
Jdh,·,· 1 .  S111gler 
Llkn I ht.'l l'"l' Za1nhrano 
GABELLI SCHOOL OF BUSI ESS 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Maling Ebrahimpour, Ph.D., lean 
May, 2007 
Bachelor of Science 
Keri Lynn LeComle 
MAR!illAL.  
."iumnia cum laude 
Ji l l M. Abucevitch 
Kristin Victoria Alera 
Ahm ·d Abdullah Al Hamdan 
Adam J. Anastas 
(Um laude 
Vincent Joseph Anza 
Bretl M. Arpaia 
Gary lhomas Autiello, Jr. 
cum laude 
Pl'tcr John Avallone 
Ann Victoria Baca 
Petrr Anastasios Badas 
Samantha leigh Bain 
Alison B. Baker 
Amanda Stevens Ball 
mag11a cwn /aude 
Holly Elaine Balogh 
rum laude 
Rolcrnda . Barboza 
Milll hcw D. Beauregard 
Bri,in Stefan Beckefman 
Brc-n1 r. Bl'gyn 
Kathleen Bergeron 
.rnmrna rum laude 
Reed Justin Besch 
C,wtan Lc-onard Bisceglia 
M 1chael James Botti 
Laur,·n Elizabeth Brickley 
Gina Marie Bnmo 
Yaliza K. Caballero 
Angelo Pett>r Calcagni 
Allison L. Cantin 
Elizabeth N. Capone 
Ila, tholomc« Ldward Casey 
P,1trick M. Casey 
cwn laude 
Andre Silva Casimiro 
David Cavalieri 
Michael Ryan Chagnon 
magna nun laude 
lmrnln T. Cohoon 
ma�na nun lm,de 
Jason R. Colangelo 
ln•nc . Costa 
magna cum laude 
Jonathan l'readwcll Croft 
raris Rabea Dahlan 
knnifer 1'\aric Dahlgard 
magna cum laude 
Courtney Leigh Dayton 
�Nicole Mane DeBenedictis 
James S. DeBonis 
Vit1cent James Def'alco 
cum laude 
Aline Bati:;ta De Oliveira 
Kevin Patrick Deegan 
magna cum laude 
Jeffrey A. Delgado 
Jennifer Anne Denes 
11chael John DiBona 
Robert A. DiCenso 
Kenneth M. DiPasquale 
Brandon Michael Dombrowski 
Daniel J. Dugan 
Lauren B. Durnican 
Sarah Lynn Dwyer 
Alexandra Courtney Esposito 
Robert Christopher Falaguerra 
Nicolette Marie Faro 
Julie Ann Fasoli 
Krh.ten Nicole Ferreira 
Dallas John Fill 
Heather Elizabeth Franczak 
magna cum Iaude 
Amy R. Friedman 
John J ansen Fusi 
Matthew Warren Gaede 
Evan Kenneth Gall 
Heather Elizabeth Gantkin 
cum lm,de 
David J. Gardner 
Jordan P. Garry 
Katherine Ann Gaynor 
'*Ashley Elizabeth Gingerella 
magna cum laude 
Gregory Joseph Godino 
Derrick Edward Goodwin 
Shawn Burton Gordon 
Alicia Ann Grabowski 
Matthew D. Green 
Thomas G. Guanci 
William John Guest 
Ian Michael Han,lett 
cum lmide 
Kristen Marie Harrington 
magna cum laude 
Marc William Harrison 
cum laude 
Zachary Joseph Herman 
cum laude 
Jessica Lrnryn Hickson 
magna cum laude 
Christopher J . Hixson 
Breu Aaron Hobson 
cum laude 
Theodore Mark Horne 
Shannon Caitlin Howe 
Marley Ann Hruzd 
David Matthew Hyer 
Stephame Joanna Ingalls 
magna cum laude 
Ross Andrew lsbrandt 
Ashley Kendall Jordan 
John-Michael Biondo Jordan 
John Alexander Kerr 
Kathryn Anne Kerwin 
Michelle J . Kim 
Daniel Andre Kowalczyn 
Mark P. Kraus 
Adam Donald LaCourse 
Kristen Shauna Landers 
cum laude 
*Jessica D. Laughlin 
magna cum laude 
Adam Gregory Leibowitz 
Ashley Marie Les 
cum laude 
Eric D. Levesque 
cum laude 

































tian Peter Ljunggren 
1 Armando Luppino 
ela J .  Lynch 
,n faude 
·n Ashley Mahaney 
m /aude 
le Diana Manning 
,1 C. Martoccia 
a Ann Matarese 
s Patrick Maznio 
,ael J. McAuliffe 
1gna cum /aude 
en Ann McCarthy 
m /aude 
Michael McKeefrey 
opher D. Megna 
m /aude 
f1an Lynn Mercier 
Joseph Mil lette-Pappas 
m laude 
,eth W. Moore 
m laude 
F. Moore 
stopher W Morelli 
1 Marc Morin 
t'ne Marie Morris 
mma cum laude 
, John Mosesso 
11 J . Mulvey, Jr. 
,anne Colleen Murphy 
n acaroglu 
I M. Needelman 
E. Noy 
erine Elizabeth Nunes 
nond R. Ortgiesen JV 
n M ichaef Pack 
lyn M. Parise 
,don C. Parrish 
unma cum laude 
1 M. Passarelli 
1 111 laude 
Kr lina Marie Pera 
J(11 1e T. Pereira 
Ba cu K. Plalzner 
Al I J . Popowski 
Jo, na June Ray 
Ri ,ard Francis Reddington, Jr. 
Cl istopher Sausele Reed 
Su anne A. Rego 
Ri n Wayne Replogle 
M hael T. Riley 
unma cum laude 
Br dford Worth Ritchie 
I'. lis Rivldn 
Ke ly Ann Roach 
l\athcrine Rose Romano 
M,,tthew D. Ruller 
Michael Brendan Salmon 
Andrew Raymond Sanderson 
Jonathan K.  Sanford 
Samir Sarna 
Emily Kim Schultzer 
Tyler D. Scruggs 
Patrick Francis Scully 
Joseph John Sgambato 
Justin M. Sherlock 
Gregory Kent Siemon 
Richard Silva 
Shana Leigh Simpson 
Edward Skiber I I  I 
Spencer Crawford Sloltje 
Megan Lynn Smith 
cum /audc 
David A. Somberg 
Lynne Sou,a 
Roberto E. Stockfi 
Jaclria . Sullivan 
Thomas Francis Sweeney 
Mark G. Sweet 
Ashley Ruth Thames 
Jarod Downing Thompson 
Nicholas Joseph Tomasino 
Katherine Ann Toye 
Danielle Marie Turner 
Colin P. Van J\lstine 
summa cum laude 
Michael Fitzgerald Waif 
Valerie Beth Walker 
Erin Marie Walsh 
magna cum lcwde 
Kurt Jason Wiggin 
Matthew Tyler Wilkinson 
Robert Eric Winn 
cum laude 
Michael Brendan Wilek 
magm1 cum laude 
Derek Kyle Wood 
Ami Yaguchi 
Kevin P. Young 
Michael Jerome Zimmel 
Jamie Lynn Zwillinger 
August, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Tyler Bailey Costello 
Debra Marie Ferguson 
Frederick Andrew Langevin, Jr. 
El izabeth J. Ponte 
William E. Schuler 
Angela J. Soren ti 
summa cum laude 
**William R. Wood 
December, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Joseph Laurence Alcarez 
Lance Richard Bisordi 
Jonathan DeChristofaro 
Joseph M. DeMartino 
Michael Patrick Donohue 
Elizabeth Barnell Fort 
Scott F. Gay 
summa cum laude 
Travis Jesse Hanson 
Ryan Keaton 
Amanda Beth Lepak-Sack 
Matthew Isaac Moniz 
magna cum laude 
Lawrence F. Pesce 
Justin A. Pierce 
Michael Charles Reinertson 
surnma cum laude 
Sean F. Smith 
Jason Charles Sperber 
l'yler Anthony Tremblay 
cum laude 
SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Stephanie P. Mcmzi, Ph.D., Dean 
May, 2007 
Master of Science 
Orlando Douglas Braxton 
Gerald J. Griffin 
/\ndrcas Teddy Manesis 
William Ron<1ld Munroe 
Jennifrr E.  Saraiva 
Roderick C. Soares 
Sebastian j. Wordel l ,  Jr. 
August, 2006 
Master of Science 
".my l.yn Bliven 
Jason Augustus Digrado 
Beh,at rkru 
Dennis Pl'tl't Skorski, Jr. 
Ali Unlu 
December, 2006 
Master of Science 
Scot t D. Amaral 
Claire r. Guyer 
Lrin Molly I l icks 
May, 2007 
MaMcr of Science/Juris Doctor 
\1an:us J. Jones 
Lindsay Suzanna Pepi 
May, 2007 
Bachelor of Science 
Fllen Mar ie Messali 
:MAR';IIAL 
\lHW1!CI nun lamle 
ValNie /\nnc /\bcrlle 
f.1 ic Michael Adamczyk 
Joanne I. /\Jboum 
Rrc h,ml J . Almonte 
mog110 CHIil /mule 
Ian Mtlkie Ames 
/\ndre" C. /\mold 
Di,m,1 Orteg,1 Arsenault 
Lric Antonio Batista 
Rodney Allen Bedow, Jr. 
kssr M,1saroco Belhumeur 
Trevor James Bethel 
i\ndrr,1 Ann Biszko 
Steven C. Bowd�n, Jr. 
Matthew B. Braga 
hristopher Adam Bruso 
cum la11rle 
[rin Marie Cabral 
P,·ter r. Calci 1 1 1  
Warren 1.ee Caldwell 1 1 1  
Monica Lynn Callahan 
Mark A. Cappiello 
Linda A. Cardentc 
magna cum lmidc 
Douglas Robert Carlson 
magno cum laude 
Brendan M. Cavanaugh 
Katherine Chacon 
cum /aude 
• Halley Margaret Chalmers 
Kerth R. Chomka 
l.aureli Christensen 
Eric Jerome Cli fford 
John Joseph Coughlin, Jr. 
Matthew Alberto Carcia Crown 
cum /aude 
Maria Victoria Cruz 
Jared P. Dansereau 
Evan AJcxander Davis 
Dulce C. Delgado 
Thomas John Demkiw 
Lori Ann Deschene 
cum faudc 
icholas Anthony DiRobbio 
Daniel Joseph Dolan 
Erin Lee Dolan 
cum laude 
Lauren Marie Dragone 
Megan Marie Dubey 
John F. Dunn 
cum /aude 
• I indsay Jane Dutcher 
Kun R. Eklund 
Caitlin Elnitsky 
* Kali Darragh Fortuna 
Albert C. Frias 
mag11a cum laude 
Regina l.eigh Calvin 
Nikolaos Ceorgakopoulos 
Christopher Mark George 
magna cum laude 
· Melissa L. Green 
magna cum laude 
Aaron Anderson Greenlee 
Gail Helene Guatieri 
swnma cum Iaude 
Nancy Theresa Guilbeault 
Thomas Andrew Hammond 
Francis Marvin Hayden, Jr. 
Tori-Lynn Heaton 
Michael Scott I Jerman 
Elizabeth Y. Huynh 
cum laude 
M1ch,1el V. Jackvony, Jr. 
1'ugenc T. jalette 
James E. Jennings 
Stephanie Margaret Johnson 
cum laude 
Kendra Baker KanLorski 
Drew James Kitchen 
·Christopher D. Knoth 
surmno cum loude 
Blake Robert Kostka 
"' Sara Westcott Lambert 
Anthony Samuel Lazieh 
Michael R. Lemoine 
cum laude 
Ashley Anita Leonard 
..,Jasmine Marie Lopez 
cum /aude 
Kristin Alise Lynch 
Jeffrey Allen Mace 
Kelly Jean Manley 
summa cum laude 
Patrick Manolian 
cum laude 
Cassandra Kaltsas Marshall 
Charles James Matracia 
Christopher J. McCormack 
Ryan Francis McGovern 
Christopher Michael McGrath 
Richard I Jayes McMahon Ill 
Nicole Lynn McNally 
Clarence Miller, Jr. 
Rachel Elizabeth Moniz 
**Vanessa D. Neves 
Elizabeth Ortiz Nolette 
Cara Lee Nordberg 
Ashley E.  O'Keeffe 
Kendra Marie O'Toole 
**Nikki Marie Oliveira 
magna cum laude 
* Anthony I. Paronich 
cum /aude 
Megan Ashley Phelon 
**Samantha Elizabeth Phill ips 
summa cum laude 
Robert Joseph Pickett 1 1  
Dustin Pila 
**Nicole Michele Placella 
Joseph John Rabbitt 
Merritt A. Rahn 
Brian Matthew Reynolds 
sumrna cum laude 
Wayne M. Richardson 
'"Alisha L. Rioles 
Kurt Andrew Rocha 
Mignolia Rojas 
Matthew P. Rossi 
Kevin John Rucinski 
David M. Sataline 
Benjamin J. Sedam 
magna cum laude 
Ryan Michael Shore 
Caroline Anderson Sillari 
Danielle Jacqueline Simon 
mag11a cum laude 
Amy Miel Smith 
Jenna L. Spiteri 
Matthew Tyler Stains 
Robert Alan Sturdahl 
**Katrina Erin Taylor 
Christian J. Theodore 
Ryan Meredith Toomey 
Michael Everell Ermenio Valente 
Matthew Dale Vander Kamp 
Shannon Marie Vaughan 
Trevor D. Vernon 
*Silvia !bet Vidal 
Matthew Benjamin Wall 
Kevin James Wallace 
Joshua T. Washburn 
David Joseph Welch 
cum laude 
Nathaniel David Willette 
Jacob Michael Yanchyshyn 
**Nicola S. Yousif 
magna cum laude 
August, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Dennis Allen Amerantes 


























rna cum laude 
M. Cooper 
rick John Heise 1 1 1  
Lonergan 
e Maria Marshall 
n Mariko Sikora 
,el John Sweeney 
mber, 2006 
elor of Science 
A. Alboum 
topher Brooks 
st Kip Effman 
rt M. Gach 
•I Steven Lissolo 
Elizabeth MacCubbin 
,gna cum laude 
,r William McCombe 
1gna cum laude 
Timothy McWilliams 
veil T. Palumbo 
in laiule 
-rick Robert Pierce, Jr. 
·nma cum laude 
cle A. Pouliot 
rgna cum laude 
Alphonse Renzi 
hew William Robinson 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART A D 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Stephen Whice, AJA, Dean 
M ay, 2007 
Master of Architecture 
Bachelor of Science in Architecture 
David Todd Bednar 
Alexander Matthew Bolzak 
Bethany Meta Carey 
Christopher M. Lee 
Nathan Judd Pudlin 
Amanda M. Roy 
cum laude 
Nancy Jean Smith 
December, 2006 
Master of Architecture 
Bachelor of Science in  Architecture 
Jeremy Thomas Thibodeau 
December, 2006 
Master of AJ·chitecture 
Brian Anthony Blodnikar 
Jessica Rae Calcagni 
Daniel N. Herchenroether 
M ay, 2007 
Bachelor of Arts 
Abigail Rae Lazerick 
MARSHAL 
magna cum laude 
Joan Butler Devine 
Brian Paul Fenley 
Bryn Mary Goldbeck 
Anna Katherine Goldmuntz 
John William McCarthy IV 
Chelsea R.  Peck 
El izabeth A. Scholl 
cum laude 
Molly Catherine Shaughnessy 
Gill ian Lara White 
cum laude 
May, 2007 
Bachelor of AJ·chitecture 
Kathryn Allison Aldrich 
cum laude 
Emily Joy Angelo 
magna cum laude 
Sarah Ann Bigos 
Sally Chase Brenner 
Andrea D. Campbell 
David A. Chase, Jr. 
Michael T. Cimorelli 
Brian Douglas Cook 
Christine Marie Dennett 
magna cwn laude 
Christopher A. Desrosiers 
El izabeth Lee DiCecco 
Cheryl L. Downie 
cum laude 
Nicole E. Gerard 
Mai P. Ha 
Jessica Lynn Harwood 
Daniel Christopher Johnson 
Gregory Robert Joynt 
Chelsey Emery Killam 
magna cum laude 
Jenna Louise Kiser 
Alana Kristin Konefal 
Ale1andro Korda 
Dustin Mart111 Lombardi 
Martrn V. 1.u 
Shane Everett Mathev.son 
cum /wide 
Hugh David McCullom 
Frica Lynn Meilhede 
Kacey Nicole M iklaszewski 
Rebecca Elizabetlr \llikulay 
cum la11de 
Valerie Ann Morin 
mag11a cum laude 
Timothy Sheeha11 Nealon 
Jason N. _i,,; icastro 
cum laude 
Timothy Patnck Offutt 
cum laude 
Emily E.  Parris 
Gregory R. Ralph 
ma1rna cum laude 
Brendan T. Riley 
Michael Richard Robichaud 
Amy Mane Rogalski 
Daniel J. Rogers 
Sean M. Rowe 
Kathleen K. Scanlon 
Kenneth �1. Seitles 
Jedediah Daniel Sopchak 
Daniel W. Stevenson 
David Robert Suumski 
Jeff Michael Wells 
Dccem her, 2006 
Bachelor of Architecture 
Joseph John Marseglia 
M ay, 2007 
Bachelor of Science 
Meghan Mary Archer 
Keith Mitchell Bligh 
Laura Lee Briggs 
Tracy L. Chim 
Daniel Ryan DAguila 
Steven Alan Clossop 
magna cum laude 
Christine A. Creeley 
Laura E. Koellmer 
Jeffrey John Moniz. Jr. 
Kathleen E. Murtagh 
Ricardo B. Plamenco I l l  
Juliann Teresa Rittenhouse 
Zachary Alexander Small 
Richard John Zions 
August 1 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Mary-Margaret Odarley Lamptey 
cum laude 
December, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Joanna M .  Champagne 
Eric Kenneth Hall 
summa cum laude 
Kathryn Ann Myer 
swmna cum laude 
**Rebecca L. Ribe 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Bruce A. Marlowe, Ph.D., Interim Dean 
May, 2007 
Maliter of Arts in Literacy 
Sara Lundberg Arnett 
Damelle I.ynn Bedard 
Michelle D. Carney 
K,1te Gr<1d)' Fuoroli 
Pam1..•la jran Poirier 
December, 2006 
Master of Arts in Literacy 
Tara Angel ft'rnandes Weber 
\llay, 2007 
Master of Arts in Teach ing 
1\ri,·lk Rdll'kah Ascriui 
Juhl' A. B.-nson 
Kris1 1 1 1,1 Marit· C.1listo 
Jt,ssiL,I Cr,ub Engle 
L.,111111 Ros{' 1-lu-ia 
Stt"ph,u1a· Kim Ci1 ctr<li 
Niwk J. 1 1,•h,·n 
Arny ] ,Olli!-it' 1':oV,KS 
L11t,1lll' th M,·tlo11m'y 
K1"t<'n Slurley �lithe\ 
t\JCo!r S11L,ltl1w Pan:• 
I is,1 Mctrll' Plaudo 
I ran 1'1 1ttcl lfocholf 
Sh,11; 1 1011 I t:1gh S.i.n 81.:.•nto 
;\ tic lwlle Ll'<.' Sht'arman 
I 0111st' I 1m,1 Silva Swangc1 
Dcc. cmbc.•r, 2006 
1�1.!->ter of Arh in Teaching 
knnilt'I' \Luy .\\ex,u1der 
D1,11 1l' � \ .  Avt•ry 
Wr\l , ,1 111 l:d"-drd Mas«·y 
I .t·1.: Ann N11nt·s 
lkbr,1 l n.·1w Pnpolillo 
t\1.u i,l B ,  idgt'lll' Sc..·iuc..·hi:lll 
M,,y, 2007 
Bachelor of Arts 
C,H'ndoh n Rmh lacEachrrn 
M\R"tll\l 
qm1mo rum laude 
\'.rnl's::.a P. AdtUll::. 
nun laude 
R,mi,1 A. Aglii<l 
S,1m,mthc1 1\\organ Bell 
nun laudl' 
Carnli1w f\l.uie Br-rgeron 
Chn::.un,1 lynn Bernardo 
Ashkigh Marie Blake 
c11rn luudt: 
Sarah �\cl !ugh Bland1ette 
nun laude 
Shauna Mt1rie Campbell 
icole i'.lane Cochrane 
nun latidr 
Fmily Anne Cohen 
non Im1de 
• I.) nst')' Elizabeth Conner 
magna cum laude 
Kristin Anne Crisafi 
Adam V. Dackers 
Christal Marie DaSilva 
La11ra Ashley Diminico 
Cai rie Mica fair 
tnagna cum /mule 
Amy Patricia cisher 
cum laude 
Alyssa Brooke Franford 
magna cum Iaude 
Julianne Marie Glaneuski 
Megan Eliubeth Goller 
Samuel B. Grossberg 
icolc Leigh Guercia 
Jamie Ann I lanak 
Marisa Hanrahan 
Jenny Elizabeth Henderson 
surmna cum laude 
Rebecca Eileen Krieb 
Lva Laylah Landau 
cwn /mule 
Shannon Marie Lecuyer 
mcig,10 cum loudc 
Lrnsey frances Medeiros 
Wendy Flyssa Mil ler 
c:um laude 
Jess\Ca 1.ynn Morison 
Alexander Paul Nicholl 
1110.{{lJO cu111 Iaudc 
SallyAnn O'Donnell 
cum laudc 
Kirsten Mana Oblinger 
cum laudc 
FrJ.nces Kathlc-cn Parise 
Taryn l.. Paul 
magria cwn laude 
Londine Diane Pfeifer 
rum laude 
Carolyn Jednne Pickett 
magno cwn la11de 
Megan Fl izabeth Salvucci 
Allyson Jane Sawicki 
magna cum laude 
Rebecca Ann Schroth 
Jessu.:J. Marie Silva 
Beth Ann Silverberg 
11wgna cum lm1de 
Paul Russell Sousa 
Da1M l\ 1J.rie Staats 
Christian Paul Stalon 
Kelly Anne Stebbins 
nun laude 
Kirsten Ann Thomsen 
Jamie Lynn Toscano 
Vanna Rose Tremblay 
swmna ctrn1 /aude 
AnneMarie Durbin Vandiver 
cum laude 
Julie Mary Vannoy 
swnma cwn laude 
Kelly Elizabeth Walsh 
surnrna cum laude 
Theresa Louise Wray 
M ay, 2007 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
""*Courtney Christina Howe 
magna cum laude 
**Andrea Lynn Marseglia 
cum laude 
**Rachel Beth Shier 
M ay, 2007 
Bachelor of Science 
• •· Jil l Rachel Breton 
•*Amanda Lenore Dinger 
























OOL OF ENGINEERING, COM PUTING A D CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Robert A. Potter, Jr., P.E., Dean 
, 2007 Janne K. Kairento 
11elor of Science Paul William Keating I l l  
nas J. Boucher I I  
Joseph Kevin McGinley 
Anthony William Meade 
IARSHAI Rory Keith Morse 
mma cum laude Ryan C. Nario 
n Christopher Barsalou Gregory Raymond Nault 
,stopher Allan Becker Matthew Thomas O'Brien 
es Anthony Breck, Jr. magna cwn laude 
hael Thomas Brennan '*Michael L. Patient 
un laude cum lmule 
1 William Broadbin Daniel Thomas Phill ips 
,don David Carr David Ryan Plescia 
un laude Zachary Neil Rivers 
hael R. Cogliati magna cum Iaude 
Robert Cormier Peter Blake Scannell 
un /aude Michael Gregory Soroka 
e Thomas Correira Matthew John Streff 
iam C. Creed Jeffrey W. Thomas 
<'11 J. Curran Bradley A. Topar 
imma cum Iaude Stephen Jeffrey Traghella 
t Charles Davis Ryan Thomas Varney 
11n laude Joseph S. Wilcox IV 
thew Lee Einzig Frederic Wilcox Wilson IV 
hew George Emanuelson summa cuni laude 
ick Farias Ryan James Wahlstrom 
en K. Frickel cwn laude 
\nn Gheringhelli 
,han Alexander Giambruno December, 2006 
rew James Gasiewski Bachelor of Science 
n K. Gregg 
A. Hamilton Karl David Bahrenburg 
hew 0. I !arbour Jason Kevin Barry 
1 Anthony Joanis James Robert Behringer 
Luke William Cardone 
Jesse C. Carris 
lark Niles llelfrick 
swnma cum laude 
Christopher John Koukol 
Jason Joa! Kumnick 
magna cum lauc/e 


Gina. N1kk1 and Bobbi-Lynn smile for the camera. 
1 38 





















DEAR KRISTEN ( B ABY G I RL ! ) , 
Dance us if 110 one 
11 ·ere watc/1i11g, 
Sing as i( 110 one 
were listeni11g1 
And lire e,·cry day u 1  
if i t  ,,·erl' your la.11. 
Lm·cyou,ta) ,afe. 
Dad. 1om. 
John and Bobb) 
From ·N S) nc to I reland . . .  
You arc beautiful. 
compa,sionatc, loyal and 
,Lrong-wi I led. and we arc so 
proud or you. We know you 
wi l l  travel the world - but ) OU 
wi l l  never be far from home ! 
SHANNON VAUGHAN 
CONGRATULATIONS,  S HANNON V A  GHA 
Your whole fami ly i s  VERY PROUD or your 
accomrl ishments !  So. grab the future by your hands and 
cmhrace the wonderful world that awaits you I Many loved 
one, are " atching you al this moment and some in spirit . 
Fol lo\\ your dreams and be happ) 1 
Love always. �ff 
/j, Mom. Dael. R) an. Adam and Fami ly  l� ;;:;,4'\,., J> n,,£,¥C\..� 
JILLIAN A. WATTS 
DEAR J I LLI A N ,  
'aou·vc 'itlC(:es..,ru l l )  completed a porlion o r  your 
Journey and \\e are ver) proud. 
�·a1d1 out NESL . .  I !ere comes J .  Ale,ina! 
\Ve IO\e you anJ will always 
he there for you. 
Lene. 
Mom & Bruce. 
Jeremy & WhizLer 
SARAH M. BLANCHETTE 
DEAR S ARAH, 
Alwa)S keep your Great Spirit and 
cnthu..,ia!)m in whate\'er life hold, for you. 
We're , cry proud of all that you·ve 
accompli.,.hed and know you'll �ucceed 
� in all your future endea,ors. ,; 
,; � 
� We lo, e you. ,; 
,; 1\lom, Dad and Meghan � 
� ,.. \,- ,.. \,- ..J ""\ ..J ""\  r 
SARAH BLANCHETTE 
CONGRATULATIONS, SARAI I  B ! 
We're \Cl) proud uf }OU and all )-OUr 
accompli,hmcnb1 You have J grcal fuiurc 
.ihead 1-ccp on n!.1chmg for lhc !-.I.Ir'- and you'll 
be ,m 1n-,pll'at1on 10 all your <:.tuclents 1 
\ll our LOVE ­
\kmcn: Blanchcnc, 
Auntie Sue <I .1,·c 1.ong and Proc.,pcr!J. 
L:ndc \like & Auntie i\nn. 
l' nck Clm,_& Auntie Angie. I) �'&J �Aunuc Bridget � DAV 
ALEXANDRA ESPOSITO 
To O R S H I N ING STAR, 
WE R V ERY PROUD OF U .  
CONGRATULATIONS A N D  ENJOY THIS NEW 
& EXCITING CHAPTER IN YOUR LIFE. 
REMEMBER. THE SKY'S  THE UMlT 1 
LOVE, 
MOM. DAD, ROXY & DAKOTA 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
MICHAEL F. WALL 
DEAR M ICHAEL, 
From the day that you were born, you had your own unique style  and persona l i ty. much the rndi, 1dual 
and not at a l l  the fol l ower 1 We are so proud of a l l  that you have accompl i  hed and al l  that 1 ou are ) et 
to do! YOU are very much loved by your whole fami ly. Cont inue to grow in  knowledge and ,, i ,dom 
and to do great th ings!  
Use your g i ft and make a di fference ' 
A l l  our love. 
Mom, Dad and Amanda 
MATTHEW B .  WALL 
DEAR M ATTHEW' 
We are so proud of a l l  that you have accompl i shed and achieved. You have alv.-a) managed to 
balance your "zest'· for enjoying l i fe's abundant blessings with striv ing to succeed 1 Ma) the�e and 
your many other qual i t ies serve you well as you continue on our l i fe journey. Know that 1 ou are the 
source of great pride and happiness to your ent i re fami l y  who love you and wi l l  serve a, your biggest 
cheerleaders 1 
The world is wait ing for al l that YOU have to offer' 
Al l our love. 
OREN NOY 
WAY To Go, OREN ! 
Dearest Oren,  
We arc so proud of your hard work and 
many accompl i shments ! Congratu lat ions 
on a job wcl 1 done. 
As  you beg in  your b iggest adventure yet, 
we w i sh you a journey fi l led on l y  w i th 
happi ness. success and lots of love - -
you are terri fic !  
A l l  our love, 
I ma, Aba, E i tan & Chucky 
KRISTIN ALERA 
CONGRATULATIONS, KRISTIN ! 
We are proud of you and your accompl ishments ' 
Love you, 
Dad, Mom & Jason 
JONATHAN CROFT 
Co GRATULAT10 s To JoNATH A  A D T H E  RWU CLASS o F  2007 ! 
We are so proud of your accompl ishments 
and wish you much success 
in the future . 
Love, 
Dad, Mom and Jul ia Croft 
ERIN ELIZABETH O 'CONNOR 
CONGRATULATIO S, ERIN ! !  
We are all very proud of you . 
Wi shing you a l ifetime of dreams to come true ~ 




and Jul ianne 
ZACHARY A. SMALL 
DEAR ZACH, 
There are no words to express how very 
proud we are of you. Not only me, but our 
whole fami ly. You have worked hard and 
proved yourself  to me and I love you for i t .  
May l i fe bring you much happiness along 
with health, wealth and success. 
You are tru ly the best and I wish you a l l  
the wonderful things in l i fe 
you so much deserve. 
Thank you. my son, for being 
the man that you arc '  1 ! 




CONGRATULATIONS ,  MEGAN ! 
We arc a l l  so proud or a l l  
you hm·e accompl i\hed. 
Keep up the good v. ork. 
LO\ e. 
Mom & Al 
BRADLEY A. TOPAR 
Bradley, w e  are very proud o f  a l l  you 
have accomplished and the 
man you have become. 
We love you very much, 
Mom & Dad 
ROBERT FALAGUERRA 
CONGRATU LATIONS, BOBBY ! 
Best of luck! 
$ You have reached the doorway to success. 
� 
$ 
We a,� a l l  prnud of you . 
i 
$&; 
Love , � 
: Dad. Col leen, Fran, Jen. Ethan, 
� 
Shawn. Kristen, Miche l le, J ustin � 





A UNT REEN IE, 
Congratulations and Good Luck !  
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Kerri ,  
Jen, Roger and Jackie 
LOREEN LAWRENCE 
CONGRATULATIONS ! ! ! 
We are so proud of you ! 
Your dreams are out there waiting 
for you . . .  
Reach out and they 're yours . . .  
God B less you, 
my l ittle Puppy and Pa's Scutch .  : • • 
We love you more, 








'vj/ e or� ve-riy proud of 
you G,,.,ot job 
l ove, Mom l(,p, Amo, 
<: r;,ten Aiex �reg G-< 
Ca-neron 
AMELIA ROCCHI 
CONGRATULATLONS,  AMELI A !  
"You t:a11 only hccom� truly an:omp! i..,hcJ at ... omethrng you love. 
Dnn' t m..ik� monc) your goal \ n\tcad. pur-,uc the 1hing\ you love 
tll,1ng am.I thL'll tlo them \O \\.CI I that rcopl\! c�u1· 1  take their eye-. 
, 
oil you." 
{. \/ \\,1�.1 \n!!clou \ •  
W1-;h1ng you happme\,•.,. 
<\ • .,1 I .me. \tom and Dad v1.:,._;::J (..,,.,,...,._ 
TACY CHAMBERS 
We arc a l l  so proud of you 1 
With love, 
Mom and Dad 
Grandpa Russo and Grandpa Cl iff 
Aunt Lynne and J udy 
Jay and Fel ix  
and the rest of  the family 
MATTHEW GAEDE 
CONGRATULATIONS, MATT ! 
We 're very proud of you. 
Enjoy your success, 
You worked hard to earn it. 
Thanks for letting us al l 
share in your journey. 
!L's been a thri l l .  
Love, 
Mom. Dad. 
Chuck & Brett 
AMANDA MILLER 
CONGRATULATIONS, AMANDA 
We arc so proud of you 1 
Mom, Dael, 
Jess and Aaron 
KENDRA O'TOOLE 
To KENDRA, 
I t  seem.., like yesterday. you were going 
off 10 ,.;,chool for the first Lime. \Vhere 
<lid the time go'1 Soon you' l l  be "legally 
blonde·'! Best wishes! Congratulations! 
\Ve are so proud of you! 
Lo,·e. 
� 10111. Dad. Chn,, Dave, Ma and Ba 





XC Co Captain '04, '05 
Love, 
Daddy, Tommy, Robbie, 
Rosie; and of course 
Mommy, Joey and Arnaud, 
STEPHANIE JOHNSON & MATTHEW BEAUREGARD 
(]3ra·vo :M.attfiew meauregartf 
, irli.111 y,111 au .w miJny ,uuu t'fJ tft1Jt you fw1t y�l tc1 tfucoi-er! 
( ,,,f,•nt,wd, 11,Hit rrlur,1y11, ,m,f ht stfml/) a.r ynu stt our 011 zf,e ,ourney ojfifc 1 
)f.111 t put ltmtl ..1 t111 y,1ur.1t•f/' \o m,my Jrr,un.r ilft u drl mg w 6c rcafiuJ1 
h', t.\lt111J .111· 1()(1 unpor1u11t '" �crc� tu cfwtta1 
/)n Mdm1.1ry thml{s ,n au t'(tf'1ofdtn1.1ry m1y. 
li.lkr 1{u two to ,, ·1.1ft upon t1 .itdr A \-D lfOS'T 
I \1 ti >,' 1)1 VJ L I' Ji,11 'I m•r for9,1 M'<II for a tfay. 
/i,m· n·ry .1paw{_you art 1111cf !itm• cicry mucli _you art: f<nit.<f. 
ttitli firn�. Wmn t111,[Dd1.{ 
Congratulations Stepfianie Jofinson 
<;;t.lif 6frssttf you •u1tfi umq11, tak-nts anti a6ilitus, tvfi,di you fiaw userf u�ff. 
You fun, ""'�(tf liartf to prq,arr for a succtssjuf future Just as important 
,IS tfi, f.p,wif,,f,j<'_'/Ou fur,, garn,tf afl tfi, t'(ftptfrmafways you /im, gruwn 
as J person. T<;mtmkr that qoa fias a spcaaf plan for your lrfa. ·You MtJe 
so much to 6t thanifuljor antfso mucfi to woi.Jorwartfto_ 'Tlia�ufor 
hf.essrng ourfna m so many ways! 'E"JOY the present.' 
IITth let, &_ pn;{t. Mom &_ .l)d 
TERESITA N. SANTIAGO 
Teres i ta, Teres11a, To My Favorite Cou, in. 
Congratulations, we're so proud 
of you on your graduat ion. We 
hope & pray for your succe s in  
al l  your expectat ions . 
I t 's hard to bclie,e that four years hme no"n 
b) mid you are gradua11ng from college. \Ve 
hope that your college year, were filled with 
some awesome experience-.; an<l wonderful 
Cong ratu lat ion, on } OUr 
graduat ion. I am so proud of }OU. 
friemh . Keep following your drt!am<i: and we 
hope to see you dancing 10 ,iardom . 
Bc,t or I uck i 11 al l  you do and 
welcome to the real 11 orld . 
Love always. 
Mom & Dad Congratulation.., on all your accompJi..,hmcnls. 
we arc , cry prowJ ul you. 
LO\C, 
The Operana Famil) 
<You are eaucatecl 
<Your certification is in your 
aegree. <You may tfiink, of it 
as tfie tick§t to tfie gooa [ife. 
Let me ask,you to tfiink, of 
an afternative. <Tfiink, of it as 




Kat ie Toye . 
True l i fe . . . she·, a graduate. 
So hot r ight now t 
Love. 
Morn. Dad, Chuck & J i m  
Lo1 c. 
Joanne 
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